
Welcome to a better Brady Warehouse! 
You probably noticed things have changed with Brady Warehouse. Brady Warehouse is now designed to 

be your single destination for tools, information and resources needed to successfully sell and market 

Brady People ID products.  

You can now: 
 Place orders for non-custom products directly from the website 

 Access all of the tools that were formally at BradypeopleID.com in the Partner Resource Center. 

Catalogs, Media Library, Price Lists and more can now be found on the home page. 

 Easily navigate to find tons critical information at your fingertips. Enjoy the new cleaner 

experience! 

Placing Orders 
There are 3 ways to build and place an order on Brady Warehouse: 

 Use the “Quick Order” feature on the home page (if you know what part # you want) 

 Go under the “My Orders” tab, click on an old order and place it again (after checking price and 

availability) 

 Visit the “Products/Pricing/Availably” tab (formerly called the Source Book), find your desired 

product and build an order or add to an order right from the product page. 

How do I pay? 
Upon checkout you have the option of either entering a purchase order # or using a credit card (we 

must have the account info on file). You will receive an emailed confirmation once your order is placed 

and our Customer Service team will follow up with you should there be any issues. 

What else is coming? 
This is just one step in a roadmap of enhancements we are planning to our digital dealer tools. 

Upcoming changes include: 

 Single sign on! As noted, you no longer need your Bradypeopleid.com login/password. Soon 

your Brady Warehouse credentials will provide you access to other tools, including the Media 

Library, Virtual ID Store/Design a Lanyard, People ID University, etc. 

 Better integration with our order-management systems. That will make it even easier to view 

inventory, availability and place orders. 

Have any web feedback, questions or concerns? 
Either pass them on via your Brady People ID account team or email our eBusiness Manager at 

Eric_Woodman@bradycorp.com 
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